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• Hot new trends for your deck or patio
• How to create a butterfl y garden this summer
• The many benefi ts of freestanding tubs
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A business that started out 
80 years ago as a country tire 
store, then grew and evolved 
into something much more, is 
drawing from its past as it rolls 
into the future under new own-
ership.

Gempler’s is going back to 
its roots. 

A direct catalog and web re-
tailer, the company sells tools, 
clothing, equipment and much 
more to agricultural producers 
and homeowners who tend to 
work out in the elements and 
don’t mind getting their hands 
dirty. (Although, they do sell 
gloves as well.) It will continue 
to do all that, but it will do so 
with a renewed dedication to 
innovation and an affable, no-
nonsense midwestern persona 
that used to be the bedrock 
upon which the company was 
built.

“[Gempler’s] used to tell sto-
ries, and they found solutions,” 
explains Carl Atwell, who 
along with a group of friends 
and family purchased the com-
pany from Ariens last year. “We 
want to get back to that; we 
want to reclaim it.”

Bill Gempler started his 
Monroe, Wisconsin tire busi-
ness in 1939, catering primarily 
to farmers. The idea, according 
to Atwell, was to do everything 
possible to make life a little 
easier for hardworking women 
and men. 

Over time, Gempler’s sought 
out an array of other products - 
beyond tires - that he believed 
would be utilized by those who 
worked long, hard hours in the 
wind and the rain and the sun. 
The result was a small cata-
logue that became a burly book, 
then a weighty tome. Gempler’s 
“Big Book” was a mainstay in 
workshops and work sheds 
across the nation. The company 

really came into its own under 
the ownership and guidance 
of Steve Schlecht, who went 

on to head up Duluth Trading 
Co. after moving Gempler’s 
to Mount Horeb, and later to

Belleville.
“Steve bought it, and he ran 

it [the way it had been run be-
fore] for a while, but then he 
transitioned it,” says Atwell. 
Part of the transition was giving 
the company personality, incor-
porating humor and a sense of 
rural American identity. 

“Back then, the brand had 
personality,” Atwell says.

Part of that change was also 
bringing the company to Mount 
Horeb. 

“When Steve started with 
the company there was a very 
heavy ag focus … and over the 
years it morphed to also include 
things for hobby, golf, and ‘pro-
sumers,” Atwell says. “And 
today, farm and home is one of 
the fastest growing segments.”

Gempler’s moved from 
Mount Horeb to Belleville in 
1997 and was sold in 2003 to 
Lab Safety Supply (which be-
came Grainger). It was later ac-
quired by Ariens in 2014. 

But Atwell, who says he is 
a longtime “admirer” of Gem-
pler’s, and a group of family 

and friends purchased the com-
pany from Ariens in 2018, vow-
ing to bring back its glory days.

Under new ownership in its 
80th year, the catalogue com-
pany that sells solutions for 
home, garden and the work-
place is coming full circle, 
shedding its massive parent 
company and once again be-
coming a fully midwestern 
business. 

“We’re a small, independent 
company,” Atwell continues. 
“We’re no longer a big com-
pany.”

“We want to be successful, 
but we also want to do more 
good in the community,” he 
says.

As the company grew into its 
own in the 20th Century, and 
especially after Schlecht took 
the helm, the catalogue became 
more than a list of products and 
prices; it started to refl ect to 
good humor and rugged, self-
reliant mentality of the people 
who used it. The catalogue 
started telling their stories. It 
became a mirror, a friend and 
an ally. 
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Past inspires Gempler’s future
A well known catalogue retailer is getting back to its rural roots

By MaTT GeiGer

Home & Garden

continued on page 8

Gempler’s, which turns 80 this year, has made a name for itself selling items for the milk house (above), the farm house, the 
garden and everything in between. Photo contributed.
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Check now for winter damage

Spring has finally arrived 
after a really difficult winter. 
Extremely cold temperatures 
and what seemed like con-
stant snowfalls took their toll 
on homes and yards. If you 
haven’t done it already, take 
the time to examine your home 
and yard for damage caused 
by winter weather. Don’t let 
it go or it will only get worse.

Start your check with an in-
spection of the roof. Snow can 
build up even in mild winters 
and this past winter was any-
thing but mild. Ice damns form 
when snow on a roof melts, 
runs down to the edge of the 
roof and then freezes again. It 
can create leaks damage shin-
gles and can lead to mold or 
mildew. A crack in the roof can 
also cause structural damage to 
your home if it reaches the point 
of rotting the wood. Beyond the 
obvious sagging roofline, peel-
ing paint and visible dark spots 
on interior walls are other good 
indicators of a problem. If you 
find damage, put a tarp over it 

until it can be repaired. Next 
winter, remove ice and snow 
as quickly as possible to pre-
vent future problems. Consider 
really good attic insulation as 
a preventative measure, too.

Siding on a home keeps rain, 
snow and wind out but if it is 
damaged it can’t do its job. 
Hail and strong winds can peel 
the paint or strip away lamina-
tion on siding. Check carefully 
and thoroughly that your first 
line of defense against winter 
weather hasn’t been breached. 
Repaint and repair the exte-
rior if you’ve located a prob-
lem. Doing it yourself saves 
money. Be sure to scrape the 
existing paint well, then use a 
primer and two coats of exte-
rior paint. Consider siding your 
home if you haven’t already. 

Windows are susceptible to 

cold, rain and ice. Wooden and 
even metal window frames (and 
door frames) can warp in win-
ter, opening up your home to 
moisture and reducing their ef-
fectiveness in keeping weather 
outside where it belongs. Doors 
keep out the worst weather but 
when exposed to wintry con-
ditions frames can grow soft 
and damp, potentially lead-
ing to wood rot. As spring ar-
rives, check door frames and 
fill damaged areas with epoxy 
wood filler. If the damaged 
area is extensive, consider re-
placing the entire door frame.

Heavy ice or snow buildup 
can pull gutters, which are de-
signed to drain water away from 
your home, away from the roof 
and debris can make it worse. 
Freezing inside the gutters and 
downspouts can cause even big-

ger problems.  Clean gutters be-
fore winter hits. Gutter screens 
are easy to install and save lots 
of getting up and down on a 
ladder in the future. There are 
heating elements that prevent 
ice buildup once winter hits.

Winter can cause damage  
driveways, too. Cracks that 
develop over time are prone 
to collecting water. When it 
freezes, it expands and causes 
the driveway to crack. Frost 
heaves create large cracks as 
well as potholes. Repaving 
the driveway will correct the 
issues. Consider crack seal-
ing for another viable solution.

Foundations are as prone 
to problems as any other part 
of your house. Cracks can in-
vite water that freeze, expand 
and create larger cracks, just 
like on a driveway. Worse, 
cracks in a foundation can 
lead to water in the base-
ment if it gets bad enough. 

Get any foundation problems 
fixed in the spring to prevent 
more problems down the road.

Your home isn’t the only 
area that can suffer after a win-
ter storm. Trees, shrubs and 
perennials in your yard can 
also take a hit. Heavy snow 
and high winds can knock 
down tree limbs or entire trees. 
Power lines can be at risk as 
can your house itself. Winter 
always messes up a tidy yard. 
Bad winters are make it worse. 
Keeping trees trimmed helps 
prevent damage and keeps them 
healthy. If a tree is near a power 
line, check with the power com-
pany first to make sure it’s safe 
to work on the tree. Sometimes, 
if it’s a big problem, the power 
company will remove the tree 
or limbs at no cost to you.

The rest of your yard can suf-
fer the consequences of a bad 
winter, too. Some perennials are 
more prone to problems than 

others. Remove dead, brown 
leaves as soon as practical in the 
spring on herbaceous plants but 
leave shrubs alone other than 
removing dead branches. Give 
them time to recover and enjoy 
the warm just like you are. 

As you complete your in-
spection of your home, make 
a list of issues that need to 
be addressed. Sooner is bet-
ter for repairs as summer 
storms will soon be here.

Winter is gone, but the damage is caused can linger if not fixed

By Linda Schwanke

Home & Garden

Inside the house, dark spots on the ceiling can indicate leakage from outside, showing a 
possible problem with the roof.

Downspouts that froze during the winter can crack. Leaking becomes a big problem in the 
summer. Photos by Linda Schwanke.
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Custom-built decks can 
expand usable outdoor en-
tertaining spaces. Decks can 
surround pools and create out-

door patio areas that make it 
easy to establish multitiered 
living spaces, improving the 
functionality of outdoor areas.

Certain deck trends have 
emerged as industry experts’ 
top picks for the upcoming 
remodeling and renovation 
season. For those thinking of 
revamping an existing deck, 
or building an entirely new 
one, these trends are on point.

• Established perimeters: 
“Picture framing” is not a new 
trend, but one that has taken 

greater hold in recent years. 
The term refers to aesthetically 
appealing designs that conceal 
the ends of deck boards for a 
clean finish. Some designs fea-
ture contrasting material colors 
on the ends for even more im-
pact. This helps create refined 
perimeters for a polished look.

• Roof-top decking: Urban 
areas also can benefit from 

decking to create usable out-
door spaces. In fact, many new 
condominium and townhouse 
communities are incorporat-
ing roof-top decks into their 
designs, particularly in com-
munities with water views or 
other impressive vistas. HGTV 
experts suggest roof-top decks 
feature light-colored materials 
and fixtures to help keep the 
area cool even in direct sunlight.

• Distressed hardwood: 
Builder and Developer, a man-
agement resource for profes-
sional homebuilders, says that 
the trend for using distressed 
hardwoods at home has mi-
grated outside. Some decking 
manufacturers have recently 
introduced low-maintenance 
composite deck boards that 
mimic the look and feel of dis-
tressed, rustic hardwood floor-
ing. This weathered appearance 

gives the look of age without 
the upkeep of real aged wood.

• Wooden walkways: Deck-
ing can be the more traditional 
design people envision with 
a patio table or outdoor furni-
ture. But it also can consist of 
wooden walkways or a low-lay-
ing patio to accentuate the yard.

• Mixed materials: Home-
owners may be inspired by com-
mercial eateries, breweries and 
urban markets in their exterior 
design choices. Decks featuring 
composite materials and alumi-
num railings blend sophistica-
tion, urban appeal and comfort.

• Personal touches: Home-
owners can customize their 
decks with personal touches. 
It’s not unheard of to wrap 
columns in stone or glass 
tiles for more impact. And 
a vast array of decking col-
ors now enables fun inter-
pretations for outdoor areas.

• Fire pit conversation area: 
Many decks can incorporate 
water or fire elements for vi-
sual appeal. Gas-fueled fire 
elements can expand the func-
tionality of decks beyond the 
warm seasons or make enjoying 
them practical on nights when 
the temperature plummets.

Decks are reimagined in 
many different ways with 
continually evolving trends. 

Hot new trends for your deck or patio
A nice outdoor space can be a favorite spot for living and relaxing

Deck trends continue to improve on the form and function of outdoor living spaces. 
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Few home design elements 
provide the instant wow factor 
of freestanding tubs. Freestand-
ing tubs have an air of luxury 
that can help current homeown-
ers relax, and impress buyers 
when homes go on the market.

Freestanding tubs are typi-
cally made of cast iron or 
porcelain. The home improve-
ment website HomeAdvisor 
notes that cast iron is durable 
and solid and retains heat 
well, which is great for those 
who want to spend more than 

a little time relaxing in a free-
standing tub. However, because 
cast iron is so heavy, installing 
a cast iron tub may require 
structural reinforcement of 
the flooring, which will add to 
the overall cost of the project.

According to HomeAdvi-
sor, the average cost to install 
a tub varies widely depending 
on the type of tub, the materials 
it’s made of and other factors, 
including plumbing and pip-
ing. For example, the cost to 
install a freestanding tub will 

rise considerably if new plumb-
ing and piping are necessary. 

Before purchasing a free-
standing tub, homeowners 
should seek estimates regard-
ing installation, making sure 
to get them in writing. Con-
tractors will determine if 
structural reinforcement is 
necessary and include such 
costs in their estimates. In ad-
dition, make sure to ask con-
tractors to investigate piping 
and plumbing so no surprises 
pop up after the tub has been 
purchased and work has begun.

If estimates from contractors 
aren’t budget busting, home-
owners can consider these ben-
efits of freestanding tubs before 
making their final decisions.
• Cleaning: Because they’re 
detached from other bathroom 
fixtures and not flush against 
the wall, freestanding tubs 
tend to be easier to clean than 
built-in bathtubs. Freestand-
ing tubs are accessible from 
all sides, making it easy to 
reach all those nooks and cran-
nies where grime can build up.
• Return on investment: In its 
2018 “Cost vs. Value” report, 
Remodeling magazine noted 
that upscale bathroom remod-

els recouped 56.2 percent of 
their cost at resale. That was a 
better return on investment than 
an upscale kitchen remodel 
(53.5 percent) and an upscale 
master suite addition (48.3 
percent). The thought of a siz-
able return on investment can 
make relaxing in a freestanding 
tub that much more enjoyable.
• Warmth: Even freestanding 
tubs made of materials other 
than cast iron offer great heat 
retention. Stone resin bathtubs, 
for example, provide excel-
lent insulation on cold nights. 
That’s ideal for people who 
want to unwind in the tub with-
out having to exit early because 

the water has become cold.
Freestanding tubs can 

transform regular bath-
rooms into luxurious oases.

The many benefits of freestanding tubs
Classic tubs can transform a regular bathroom into something more

The cost to install a tub varies widely depending on the type of tub, the materials it’s made 
of and other factors, including plumbing and piping.
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One of the most joyful as-
pects of gardening isn’t just the 
scent of fl owers and the taste of 
crisp vegetables. Birds bring a 
symphony of song while but-
terfl ies add fl ickers of color.

They aren’t just beauti-
ful, though. Experts say 
they are great for gardens.

It can take time to estab-
lish regular bird visits since 
they fi rst need to fi gure out 
if a place has regular food, 
water, shelter and perches.

Feeding is critical, said Phyl-
lis Both, a Sauk County UW 
Extension horticulture educa-
tor who works with the Sauk 
County Master Gardener As-
sociation. It’s possible to at-
tract all sorts of birds including 
downy woodpeckers, bluebirds, 
cardinals, fi nches, nuthatches, 
titmice, sap suckers and robins.

Black oil sunflower seeds 
are the best bet for those who 
are on a budget. Suet is im-
portant during winter since 
it provides extra nutrition. 

For blue jays, try whole, un-
salted peanuts in the shell. 
She added that bluebirds and 

robins like dried mealworms.
The oriole season is quite 

short but fun as they move 
through around early May. 
They love grape jelly so put 
out a bowl to bring them in.

Both said she has watched 
whole families of orioles eat 
from sources of jelly. She said 
it’s a hoot to watch the ba-
bies learn from their parents.

“If you put the right food 
out, they will come,” Both said.

Feeders will likely attract 
other animals, particularly rab-
bits and squirrels. These usu-
ally aren’t a problem unless 
rabbits can get into the garden. 
Squirrels otherwise also need 
to live, Both explained, and 
shouldn’t cause too much ire.

Both noted that squirrels, 
like blue jays, love unsalted 
peanuts or other nuts in the 
shell so try putting them out 
to appease squirrels. It’s pos-

sible that squirrels will leave 
bird feeders alone if they 
have their own supply of nuts.

The downside of feeding is 
that it can draw in some not-
so-welcome guests such as 
moles, voles and mice, said 
Jerry Davis, a retired teacher 
from the Universities of Wis-
consin-La Crosse and Madi-
son. Davis, a naturalist who 
still researches and writes 
about plants and animals, feeds 

birds at his rural home. He said 
one way to deter rodents is to 
have feeders that are up off 
the ground and have gutters to 
catch anything that falls. Hope-
fully birds, squirrels, rabbits 
and even helpful animals like 
possum will clean up before 
destructive moles and voles 
can set in. If they are a con-
cern, however, property own-
ers can clean up around feeders 
at the end of the day and take 
feeders inside during the night.

In addition, birds need water 
so put out a birdbath, small 
pond or tin can for them to drink 
their fi ll, Davis said. He re-
cently hung cans from a tree to 
not only collect maple sap and 
moisture for animals. It ended 
up being a bit hit with squirrels, 
which are known to lick running 
sap from maples and birches.

“It doesn’t have to 
be too much,” he said.

A house,  a  home
Certain varieties of birds 

want houses to come and stay 
near a property. Both said 
bluebirds in particular need 
specialized houses, which can 
be purchased just about any-
where that specializes home, 
lawn and garden products.

Houses must be cleaned be-
fore being put out every spring 
because birds can leave dis-
eases. Both recommends spray-
ing Lysol or a bleach solution to 
kill any bacteria or viruses that 
somehow survived the winter.

Cleaning must be done any-
way since other animals may 
roost in nests, which will drive 
away birds. Both said she has 
found live mice in her bird-
houses during spring cleaning.

Since cleaning is so im-
portant, she recommends 
buying only birdhouses that 
are relatively easy to clean.

Birds like having places to 
stand and roost, and garden-
ers can help by planting to 
meet their needs. Davis said 
it may be as simple as putting 
up items for perching, prefer-
ably near feeders. Clothes-
lines or posts can also work.

Otherwise, one way to 

Verona, WI

Bring hummingbirds and more to your backyard
It’s easy, good for the environment (and your garden) and beautiful

By heaTher STanek

Home & Garden

A hummingbird feeds on nectar from a fl ower. Photo by Jerry Davis.

continued on page 10

Doerre Hardware
Spring Green • 588-2166

Help protect yourself from  
mosquito bites and enjoy  

the outdoors! 
Simple mosquito control -  

Just add water  
Eradicates mosquitos for  

up to 90 days!
$24.99

Horticulturist: 

Stuart Petsel

Vermont View Greenhouse

Locally grown, 
top quality plants for 

containers and gardens.

Tues.-Fri. 10-7
Sat. & Sun. 9-5

Closed Mondays

Between Black Earth & Mt. Horeb
Just off Hwy. 78

10,000 square feet of 
Annuals, Perennials, 

and Tropicals

9869 Vermont Church Rd.

767-2284

Black Earth

H
w

y
 7

8

Mt. Horeb

Church Rd

Vermont 
Lutheran 
Church

GREENHOUSE

1/2 mi

3 mi

6 mi

OPENING SOON!

Beautiful Plants, Beautiful Surroundings

www.vermontviewgreenhouse.com
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Here’s how to create a butterfly garden this summer

Butterfly Gardens are a great 
way to not only see more but-
terflies in your yard but they 
are also a way to help the but-
terfly population since many 
of their natural habitats have 
been destroyed over the years 
from construction of homes 
and roads.

The goal of a butterfly gar-
den is to grow plants and flow-
ers that butterflies can eat and 
lay their eggs on. Another great 
thing about butterfly gardens is 
that they can be any size, from 
a small window box to a large 
garden, no matter the space you 
have, there is a way to create a 
beautiful butterfly garden. It’s 
also a fun project that you can 
do with your kids or grandchil-
dren, it’s something the whole 
family can help with.

First things first, you need to 
research and find out what but-
terflies are native to the area 
you live in. In Wisconsin, there 
are many native butterflies in-
cluding blue, monarchs, metal-
marks, leafwings, coppers and 
many others. For a full list of 
the many butterflies that are na-
tive to Wisconsin visit, wiscon-
sinbutterflies.org/butterfly. 

Once you’ve done your re-
search to find out what types 
of butterflies are native to your 
area, then you need to research 
the plants and flowers that at-
tract the native butterflies. 
Planting a combination and 
variety of both flowers and 
plants that attract butterflies is 
the best way to attract the most 
amount.

Next, layout the space and 

where your butterfly garden 
will go. Keep in mind from 
your previous research that 
some plants and flowers may 
grow tall or wide so make sure 
that’s included as you plan 
your garden.

Check with your local green-
house or green thumb friend on 
annuals versus perennials. An-
nuals will need to be replaced 
each year so plant those near 
the front of your garden so they 
are easy to change out and keep 
the perennials near the back 
since they will come back year 
after year.

Flowers will attract the but-
terflies with their nectar and 
color. Plants are a great place 
for the female butterflies to lay 
their eggs. Try adding some 
herbs like dill, chives or sage; 
as these are great food for cat-
erpillars.

Sun is very important to 
your butterfly garden. Butter-
flies need a lot of sun, up to six 
hours. They usually only eat 
in the sun and they need the 
warmth of the sun to fly. 

Create a unique garden by 
also adding some flat rocks, a 
butterfly house and water such 
as small puddles or moist dirt 
or sand. 

The more you can do to keep 
the butterflies safe and content 
with shelter from birds and 
wind as well as food and water 
will help in keeping the butter-
flies around longer.

Make sure your butterfly 
garden is a place that can be 
seen from a porch or window 
so you can enjoy the beauty 
of the butterflies as they enjoy 
your butterfly garden all sum-
mer long.

By kara O’keeffe

Home & Garden

Gardens for butterflies can be large or small, and go almost anywhere

Flowers attract butterflies with their nectar and color, and they are a great place for the female butterflies to lay their eggs. 
Public domain photo.

We Bring Your Dreams to Light
Residential • Commercial • Industrial

Mount Horeb 
608-437-4977

PARTY SUPPLIES
Banquet Tables
Folding Chairs
Tents

CONTRACTORS

EQUIPMENT

Air Compressors
Air Ionizer (Air Purifier)

Air Nailers
Plate Compactors
Rammers
Builder’s Level
Sheet Rock Lift
Generator
Wheel Barrow

 Skidsteer

CONCRETE

TOOLS
Bull Float
Concrete Saws,
Gas & Electric
Rotary Hammers

DRAIN/SEWER

EQUIPMENT
Toilet Auger
Drain Cleaner
Main Sewer Cleaners

FLOOR

EQUIPMENT
Carpet Cleaners
Vinyl/Asphalt
Tile Cutter
Tile Saw
Electric Tile Scraper
Floor Sander
Wet/Dry Vac

PUMPS

Gas Trash Pumps

Submersible Pumps

LAWN & GARDEN

Aerators

Sod Rollers

Power Rakes

Hedge Trimmer

Brush/Weed Trimmer

Lawn Edger

Post Hole Diggers

Fertilizer Spreaders

Tillers

Bobcat

Chipper/Shredder

Stump Grinder

 Sod Cutter

Bed Edger

Food Plot Disk

MATERIAL

HANDLING
Appliance Dollies 
& More!

PAINTING

EQUIPMENT
Airless Paint Sprayers
Wallpaper Steamer
Texture Sprayer
Ladders
Scaffold

POWER TOOLS
Drills
Circular Saw
Jig Saw
Grinders
Belt Sanders

PRESSURE WASHERS

Mazo Hardware
and Rental

17 West Commercial Street
Mazomanie • 608-795-9919

Please call 608-795-9919 to check availability and to reserve items.

Mazo Hardware and Rental
Mazomanie  608-795-9919
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We also rent U-Haul Trucks & Equipment

10% OFF YOUR
NEXT RENTAL

with coupon Expires 6/3 /17

    

Expires 6/30/19

Mazo
Rental Tools

&
Equipment

102 EAST LINCOLN

MOUNT HOREB

BRINGING QUALITY, 

HONESTY 

& RELIABILITY TO 

EVERY 

BUILDING PROJECT 

SINCE 1974

•General Contractor

•New Construction

•Additions/Remodeling

•Windows/Siding

•Commercial/Residential

REGENT™

BROADMOOR™

www.simplicitymfg.com

BRING 

PREMIUM TO 

YOUR LAWN

18001B

VISIT US TO TEST DRIVE TODAY!

REGENT™

PRESTIGE™PREPRESTISTIGE™

FINANCING
AVAILABLE*

CONQUEST™

LEGACY XL™

*Subject to credit approval. Minimum monthly payments required. See dealer for details.

Darlington
1849 Ervin Johnson Drive • (608) 776-4439

Barneveld
100 W. Industrial Drive • (608) 924-9711

Cobb
507 W. Main St. • (608) 623-2331

www.ritchiesinc.com
Ritchie’s
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Water Restoration 

Mold Remediation

Smoke & Fire Restoration 

Tarp & Board Up

608.274.4777 • 608.574.9555
restorationwisconsin.com

E5006 Hwy. 14/23, Ste. B, Spring Green

EST. 1983

RESTORATION
SPECIALISTS

of Southwest Wisconsin
~ Carson Feiner

Emergency

on-call service 

24/7

We do
Carpet

Cleaning!
Residential &
Commercial

Atwell speaks carefully 
about the company’s recent 
owners, but he believes when 
they took over the company 
lost something. He thinks 
something intangible but vital 
was inevitable, gobbled up by 
much bigger companies. That’s 
why he wants to reignite the 
“authenticity” and personality 
that he says made it great to 
begin with.

One of the first steps was to 
open an office back in the heart 
of downtown Mount Horeb. 
It’s a village that has made 
headlines over the last year 
for its booming redevelopment 
and increasing ability to lure 
everything from farm-to-table 
eateries to national retailer 
headquarters.

Of course, Mount Horeb 

is also the former home of 
Gempler’s, which was located 
there during the 1980s under 
Schlecht’s guidance. Schlecht 
later brought Duluth Trading 
Co., which currently has both a 
flagship store and its corporate 
headquarters in Mount Horeb.

Sitting at an old, refurbished 
farmhouse table at Sunn Café 
during the lunch hour rush, less 
than a block away from his of-
fice, munching on a sandwich 
and poring over a couple re-
cent catalogues, Atwell talks at 
length about the kinds of things 
he believes make places like 
Mount Horeb, and companies 
such as Gempler’s, special.

In between bites, he says the 
nuts and bolts of the company 
are still quite simple.

“We sell this kind of stuff,” 
he states, pointing at a variety 
of products listed on a page, 
then jabbing a finger at a list 
that includes farmers, land-

scapers and gardeners, “to these 
kinds of people.”

But there is more to the story, 
he adds.

“When Gempler’s is at its 
best, it’s serving up solutions 
to problems customers didn’t 
even know they had in the first 
place,” he muses. That could 
simply be a better-designed 
snow shovel that saves your 
back, or a fertilizer tank that 
wastes less. Or something you 
don’t even know exists yet. 

“Every time I go out to eat, 
I always ask the people who 
work there what’s the best thing 
on the menu. After all, they 
know, right?” he says. “Well, 
we want to do that for people. 
We want to show them what’s 
best and help people find it.”

It’s clear that he believes the 
catalogue had an important, 
utilitarian charm in its heyday.

“Sometimes when something 
special gets eaten up by a larger 
entity, it becomes less special,” 
Atwell says. “It’s no one’s fault. 
It just happens.” 

“People are genuinely ex-
cited to have the brand back in 
Mount Horeb,” says Atwell. 

A big part of the business is 
what people in the know call “B 
to B,” which means “business 
to business.”

Today, Gempler’s still has 
a distribution center in Janes-
ville with about 30 employees 
– “that works for us,” Atwell 
says. In its new Mount Horeb 
office, which is located in the 
Mount Horeb Innovation Cen-
ter owned by Schlecht, the 
business has workers in mer-
chandising, product develop-
ment, sales and inventory.

The company is currently re-
launching its website and work-
ing to home in on a philosophy 
and personality that will give 
its catalogue life again. They 
also want to focus on, to put it 
simply, being nice and being 
accessible. 

“We’re a Midwestern com-
pany,” says Atwell. “People 
know that when they call a 
Midwestern company, they’ll 
be taken care of.”

“Sure, we’re going to make 
a mistake here or there,” he 
continues. “But if we do, we’re 
going to fix it. Just try to get 
ahold of someone at Amazon 
[when they make a mistake].”

In the end, it all boils down 
to making life and work a little 
easier for customers. “When 
Gempler’s was at its best, it 
was good at putting products 
and solutions in front of peo-
ple,” he says. “That’s what we 
do – put great products in front 
of people. Sometimes we even 
solve problems people didn’t 
know they had.”

While Atwell is looking to 
the company’s history for in-
spiration, his real goal is to in-
novate, he says.

“In this part of the state we 
have Duluth [Trading Co.] and 
Lands’ End 20 minutes from 
each other,” says Atwell, a 
longtime Lands’ End employee. 
“That’s not a coincidence. They 
are here because there are a lot 
of people here with the skill-
sets they need. The talent pool 
in this part of the state is very 
large and businesses want to at-
tract that talent.”

“They just feed off of one 
another,” he adds. “So the idea 
was, let’s open a small office 
here. Because you need talent, 
and odds are you’ll be able to 
get it here. If you don’t think 
there’s something special about 
Mount Horeb, you haven’t 
walked through town lately.”

Atwell said his head is swim-
ming with ideas and products to 
help small business owners and 
other potential customers, and 
he wants to cultivate and curate 
a culture that encourages that 
type of thinking.

While it’s a lofty goal, he 
says it’s important not to be too 
self-serious about it.

“I think part of how a brand 
innovates is by having a per-
sonality you like,” Atwell com-
ments. “And I think part of that 
is not taking yourself too seri-
ously.”

“We want to be authentic,” 
he says.  Find out more at gem-
plers.com.

GEMPLER’S
continued from page 2

Clockwise from top left: Gempler’s catalogues in 1988 and today; the company sells shovels, gloves, and much more for busi-
nesses and individuals; in Wisconsin, having the right gear to work or play outdoors is key. Photos contributed.

BADASS THINGS 

COME IN THREES.

 

COME IN THREES.

1923 Market St., Cross Plains
608-798-3321

Hours: Mon.–Fri. 7:30am–5:00pm
Sat. 8:00am–12:00pm • Sun. Closed

Want decking that walks the walk? Then, hey: nothing beats 
TimberTech. Our comprehensive Decking Porfolio – covering
every application you can imagine – merges superior
technology with unmatched design versatility. And you 
know what that allows you to build? One. Great. Deck. 
Imagine the possibilities at TimberTech.com.

GOOD THINGS

www.kelenytopsoil.com
7486 Valley View Rd, Verona

TRUST A WORM TO KNOW GOOD DIRT!

Family Owned and Operated Since 1934.

WE DELIVER

SHREDDED TOP SOIL

GARDEN MIX

COMPOST

MULCH

CRUSHED GRANITE

WASHED STONE

CRUSHED ROCK

SAND
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Insects are all around us 
in Wisconsin, about 25,000 
species, many of which can 
assist gardeners as an alterna-
tive to chemical pest control. 

PJ Liesch of the UW-Madi-
son Department of Entomology 
Insect Diagnostic Lab, said that 
while it’s the pests that get the 
most attention, the majority of 
insects are beneficial, and some 
even predatory or parasitic. It 
is those predatory and para-
sitic varieties that really make 
a difference in a home garden, 
combating aphids, worms, 
mites and other common pests.

“In most cases, people al-
ready have some of these in 
their yard, but you can en-
courage them” Liesch said. 

He added that although you 
can order insects online, it is bet-
ter to attract them to the garden 
with food and suitable habitat. 

Diversifying your yard is the 
best way to attract these benefi-
cial bugs. “A good route to go 
is native plants,” Liesch sug-
gested. “Showy flowers may not 
provide a proper food source.”

Leaving behind some veg-
etation in your yard such as 
leaves and stems, can provide 
shelter for the insects through 
the winter months. This will 
also help to keep them in your 
yard for the coming spring.

Beneficial 
Insects

Ground Beetles: These are 
ordinary looking beetles that 
can be seen walking around 
on the ground at night. They 
prefer to dine on caterpillars. 
Lady Beetles: The major-
ity of lady beetles are preda-
tors, eating soft bodied 
insects like aphids. Both the 
larvae and adults are predatory.
Damsel Bugs: Also called “big-
eyed bugs,” a smooth bodied 

assassin bug that eats caterpil-
lars and large insects. They are 
in a category called “true bugs.”
Spined Solider Bug: Another 
member of the true bug fam-
ily, and part of a sub fam-
ily of predatory stink bugs. 
Feeds on caterpillars and large 
bugs and is known to take 
down prey larger than itself.
Lacewings: Neon green col-
ored insects with lace like 

wings. They are preda-
tors as adults and fierce 
predators in the larva stage. 
Parasitic Wasps & Flies: These 
insects kill and feed off the host 
insect by living inside the prey, 
and their diets can range from 
aphids to horned worm cater-
pillars. They will also lay their 
eggs inside a host. The wasps 
are very tiny, about the size of 
a gnat, and do not sting people.

Liesch reminded that there 
are predators out there that 
can hinder as well as help the 
garden. For example, praying 
mantis, which are not native 
to the state, and wasps such 
as yellowjackets, paper wasps 
and bald-faced wasps can be 
a little too good about eradi-

cating other insects. “If you 
are trying to encourage but-
terflies, these insects are not 
compatible,” Liesch warned.

This year as you start plan-
ning for spring planting, con-
sider some natives and cut down 
on garden pests–naturally.

Predators in the garden!
Don’t worry, it’s actually a good thing for you and your yard

By MicheLLe PhiLLiPS

Home & Garden

Clockwise from top left: Hornworm larva covered with parasite cocoons of a wasp. (University of Maryland Extension); Lady beetles feasting on aphids. (University of Maryland Extension); 
The green lacewing is a feared garden predator both as an adult and in the larva stage. (Wikipedia); A damsel bug takes down a worm. (Texas A&M University).

Before

After

Call 608-636-6363
with questions or to request a quote

• CRP land tree and 
brush removal

• Land clearing: 
residential lots, 
utility right of way, 
fence lines

• Recreational land 
clearing: pond and 
stream access, food 
plots, hiking trails, 
shooting lanes

• Excavating

• Commercial and 
Residential Lawn 
Mowing

• Hardscapes 

• Concrete/Brick 
Patios 

• Retaining Walls

Marx Home Improvement, LLC

Jim Marx

502 Henry Street

608-795-9836

jnmarx@charter.net

Mazomanie, WI 53560

608-575-9830

• New Construction 

• Remodeling • Siding 

• Window & Door Replacement

• Additions • Garages • Decks

Licensed & Insured • Free Estimates

E4783 Hwy. 14, P.O. Box 775 
Spring Green, WI 53588

Office: 608-588-7448, Fax 608-588-7745
Bob Richardson • Chuck Ruetten

New Homes • Additions • Remodeling
BUILDING LOTS AVAILABLE
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keep birds on your property 
is to give them natural places 
to live and hide. Davis said 
evergreen shrubs provide a 
constant refuge. Flowering 
trees such as crabapples are 
also appealing to birds, and 
nut trees in particular attract 
both woodpeckers and squir-
rels. Serviceberry and june-
berry are nice for birds as well.

What’s exciting is that, 
once these features are estab-
lished, it’s possible that birds 
will stay and nest in them 

over winter, Davis said. But 
for that to happen gardeners 
must put out food year-round. 
Birds need to know that they 
can rely on a food source in 
order to stay and have babies.

Butterflies
For all their beauty, monarch 

butterflies have a chaotic, haz-
ardous existence. Both said they 
migrate between here and Mex-
ico every year, stopping to mate 
and lay eggs along the way. At 
the moment they are in Okla-
homa to produce their young. 
Once finished, they will make 
their way to this neck of the 
woods and arrive around July. 
By that point they will need 

food, water and respite after 
months of flying and breeding.

“They’re pretty tattered by 
the time they get here,” she said.

Monarchs will stay in Wis-
consin until August or so, 
after which they will make 
their way back south, she said.

Milkweed is vital to a healthy 
monarch population so Both 
recommends planting it some-
where in the yard. There are 
five varieties of milkweed and 
any will appeal to butterflies.

She said milkweed is a na-
tive plant that unfortunately 
has been destroyed in many 
areas due to urban sprawl 
and drought. Monarch larvae 
can’t survive on anything but 
milkweed so the U.S. needs 
a healthy amount to ensure a 
strong monarch population.

As a bonus, drape net-
ting over the plants to entice 
butterflies to stay, roost and 
lay eggs. Both said it’s pos-
sible to watch new butterflies 

hatch from this type of setup.
Once they are born, new 

butterflies need nectar from 
flowers. Nectar is especially 
critical in August and Septem-
ber because the butterflies are 
preparing to migrate again. 
Both said Mexican sunflower is 
a favorite for monarchs. Other 
butterflies such as swallowtails 
love dill, parsley and fennel.

Gardeners may try a but-
terfly bush, which can be pur-
chased from garden centers 
or catalogs, said Davis. Prai-
rie plants and native flowers 
will also appeal to butterflies.

What’s that humming sound?
Tubular flowers will lure not 

only butterflies but also hum-
mingbirds. Davis said cardinal 
flowers are a hummingbird 
magnet. Coneflowers may 
also appeal to these creatures.

Morning glories and four 
o’clocks also provide nectar 
for hummingbirds, added Both.

She noted that humming-

birds live in trees and it’s 
rare to find their nests be-
cause they are so tiny. The 
average hummingbird nest 
is the size of a 50-cent piece.

Feeders for hummingbirds 
can supplement what isn’t 
provided by plants. Owners 
need to buy a hummingbird-
specific feeder and fill it with 
a sugar mixture. She said the 
mix of one part sugar, four 
parts water should be boiled 
to make a nectar of sorts for 
the birds. Liquid feeds can 
also be purchased from gar-
den centers for those who 
don’t want to make their own.

Make sure to clean hum-
mingbird feeders once a 
week because birds can 
spread diseases, she added.

Once hummingbirds show 
up it’s vital to keep feeding 
them. Both said they come 
to rely on humans to feed 
them once they decide to get 
their food from a property.

If it all seems complicated 
or intimidating for beginners, 
just take small steps. Davis 

said establishing any sort of 
garden is a good starting point.

“Just having a garden is a 
fantastic way to attract birds, 
particularly butterflies,” he said.

Davis noted that it’s impor-
tant to be patient when it comes 
to wildlife. It can take time for 
birds and butterflies to estab-
lish, or they may be feeding at 
times when you aren’t outside 
or looking out the window. 
Some animals, for example, 
feed very early in the morning.

Just keep it up, Davis said.
“Don’t be disappointed 

or discouraged if they 
don’t show up,” he said.

Both added that humans 
reap the benefits of healthy 
bird and butterfly populations. 
She said they are pollinators, 
doing the same job as bees. 

Birds also feed on bugs 
that can damage plants. 

Gardening otherwise 
would not be possible.

“Without our pollinators, we 
would not have vegetables, we 
would not have fruits,” she said. 
“We would not have anything.”

Creating a magical fairy garden for kids
Gardening can be an enjoyable activ-

ity for adults and children alike. Garden-
ing encourages creative thinking and can 
make for an eco-friendly activity as well. 

Adding a touch of whimsy to gardening can 
make it that much more attractive to children. 
Perhaps that is why fairy gardens have become so 
popular among youngsters. Fairy gardens can be 
designed in outdoor gardens or in containers that 
children can nurse and enjoy indoors. Here are 
six steps to get your fairy garden up and running.
1. Choose your container or location. Decide 
where to place the fairy garden. Hollowed-out tree 
stumps are both contained and outdoors, and kids 
may feel like the fairies inhabited this neglected 
area of the yard and made it their own. Otherwise, 
use containers you already have, such as old pots, 
hanging baskets, picnic baskets or cookie tins. 
Wooden birdhouses with their roofs removed also 
can make for clever places to house the gardens.
2. Choose a theme. Fairy houses can take on 
any theme their creators prefer. Themes help 
children decide what to include in their gar-
dens. For example, a seaside retreat may work 
well with little reclining chairs, sea grasses and 
succulents. You can then complete the theme 
by adding some seashells and colored stones.
3. Draw up your design. Before securing anything 

in the container or digging into your garden bed, 
sketch out a garden design. This gives you an 
idea of how the finished product will look. Even 
before planting, gently place plants and other 
components in their spots and move them around 
accordingly until you find the desired look.
4. Include similar-needs plants. Mixing plants that 
have different requirements can make it challeng-
ing to care for the fairy garden, so select plants 
that require similar levels of sunlight, prefer simi-
lar soil conditions and require roughly the same 
amount of watering. Herbs are a smart choice be-
cause they stay small and are easily maintained. 
5. Don’t forget a fairy dwelling. You will 
need to add a house for the fairies to in-
habit. Small bird houses can work, but you 
also can consider old teapots, bird-nesting 
boxes or even homemade houses assembled 
out of bark and twigs. Use your imagination 
and the garden will take on a life of its own.
6. Invite the fairies. Children can invite fair-
ies to take up residence (fairies often show up 
at night and tend to remain unseen), or children 
can create their own fairies using craft materials.

Fairy gardens are a fun way to introduce chil-
dren to gardening. Once families get started, 
they may want to create entire fairy villages.

BIRDS
continued from page 6

Fairy gardens can be designed in outdoor gardens or in containers to enjoy indoors. Photo 
contributed.

(608) 583-0066 • (608) 604-4581
doorexpress5@gmail.com

Covering all of Southern Wisconsin

We Have Several Kinds of Beautiful Hardwood Flooring Available:

Red Oak, White Oak, Maple, Hickory, Ash, Cherry, 
Birch, Mahogany, Fir, Pine & Australian Cypress

Call For Free Estimates at:
608-897-4960 or 608-558-6570

Hull
Hardwood Flooring

Hardwood Flooring Specialists for over 40 Years
Residential & Commercial

Family Owned & Operated

Real 3/4”
Hardwood
Flooring

Not a Thin
Laminate

* New, Custom Hardwood Floors Installed,

Sanded & Finished
* Custom Sanding & Finishing of Old Floors
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Offi ce: E5006 Hwy. 14/23, Ste. B • Spring Green

• Roofi ng • Siding • Gutters
• New Construction
• Exterior & Interior Remodel
CARSON FEINER
feinerconstruction.com

608-588-3801
608-574-9555

Store Hours:

Appointment Only (Sunday-Friday), 7:30 A.M. – 1 P.M. (Saturday)

Natural

Chocolate

S8551 Balfanz Road | North Freedom, WI 53951 | (608)643-5050 | iblandscaper@gmail.com

Bark Mulch for Sale!
FREE DELIVERY with any purchase of 4+ yards within 15 miles of Sauk City

$32
per yard

$32
per yard

Red (Double Shredded)

$30
per yard

There’s a sense of peace that 
comes with relaxing in your 
back yard to sound of birds 
singing. Attracting birds to 
your yard or garden is not only 
fun, but it also helps build a 
balanced ecosystem. There are 
some easy and basic guidelines 
to bring a variety of birds for 
everyone to enjoy. Plus, re-
search has shown that most peo-
ple felt relaxed and connected 
to nature when they watch 
birds in their yard or garden.

Try using a variety of types of 
feeders. There are many kinds 
of feeders available including 
suet feeders, nectar feeders, 

mesh “socks” and open feeders. 
Having a variety will help with 
attracting different species of 
birds.  Naturally, some species 
of birds enjoy different kinds 
of food. Some to try including 
safflower which is a favorite of 
cardinals, fruit, and raisins and 
grapefruit halves may prove 
popular with many species of 
birds. Using suet can attract 
finches, native sparrows and 
woodpeckers, among others.

 Also think about the natural 
sources of food that you may 
already have in your yard, or 
that can be planted, such as 
fruit trees, berry bushes and 
other plants that may act as 
a natural source of food for 
birds.  Some plants, including 
lupine   and columbine, attract 
hummingbirds and several 

types of butterflies. Similarly, 
honeysuckle   attracts hum-
mingbirds and butterflies with 
its sweet blooms. Berries such 
as coffeeberry, elderberry 
and huckleberry are attractive 
plants that provide sustenance 
and shelter for a variety of 
birds. A variety of plants en-
sures blooms all season. Leave 
dead blooms on the plants at 
the end of summer, as the seed 
heads provide food for birds. 

Try not to allow uneaten 
food to accumulate on or 
around your feeders. If you 
do have a dirty and/or moldy 
feeder then remove all the seed, 
clean the feeder thoroughly and 
then refill it with fresh seed. 
Platform feeders will need to 
be cleaned more often than tube 
feeders. Of course, feeders will 

need to be cleaned more often 
in warm, damp weather than in 
cold, dry weather.  In the sum-
mer food stuck in the bottom 
of feeders can become moldy. 
Damp or moldy seed can harm 
the birds and spread disease 

When thinking about how to 
attract birds to your yard, you 
should also consider the task 
of protecting your bird feed-
ers from other wildlife, such 
as squirrels. Although it can be 
entertaining watching the an-
tics of the squirrels, you don’t 
want them to eat all the food 
so that the birds don’t get any 

of it.  There are squirrel proof 
bird feeders to keep those pesky 
squirrels from stealing the bird’s 
feed. Birds can benefit from the 
protective shelter offered by a 
nearby shrub or tree, which will 
provide a safe place for build-
ing nests and raising young.

Providing a source of fresh 
water is also important. Water 
is critical, not only provides 
the birds with something to 
drink, it also allows them to 
bathe and preen, and to remove 
parasites from themselves. In 
addition, it provides a way for 
them to cool themselves down 

on hot summer days. There 
are many inexpensive, low-
maintenance birdbaths that 
can provide high entertainment 
value for birds and the people 
who enjoy watching them. 
Ponds, waterfalls, drippers 
or misters are great for birds. 

Organizing your yard or gar-
den for birds, insects, and small 
mammals is one way you can 
provide habitat for Wiscon-
sin’s native wildlife residents. 
A backyard visited by color-
ful birds really isn’t difficult 
to create and can bring joy to 
both the humans and birds!

By Sue MOen

Home & Garden

Bringing joy to animals and humans alike
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10 Feet
front

25 Feet
Max Height
For Mature

trees

3 Feet
Sides/
Back

Plant
SAFELY.

WISELY.
Plant

Plant trees that do not grow to interfere with overhead 

electric lines or underground utilities.

If branches are too close to high-voltage lines, an electric 

Allow 10 feet of clearance in front of transformers  

to allow utility crews access. 

Plantings need to be perennials, ornamental  

grasses or annuals only.

Allow 3 feet of space on sides and in back for  

air circulation.

Always call Diggers Hotline at 811 before starting your planting project.

Visit mge.com/powerplanting for more information.


